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Thank  you for choosing TOPP PRO. The new TOPP PRO MUSIC GEAR series cabinets have been 
designed to provide a cost effective high grade solution while maintaining high quality cabinet 
construction and optimum components.
The TPS series, depending on the model, can be used for all types of applications including, 
but not limited to, churches, conference centers and discos. It will provide excellent performance 
rivalling those cabinets costing much more. Our professional audio products are designed and 
tested by a highly qualified engineering team with more than 20 years of experience. Great pride 
and care is placed in delivering products with excellent performance, specifications and dependable 
reliability. Also great emphasis is placed in creating and bringing to market products that can fill 
multiple applications and also for customers exceptional values. 
Every TOPP PRO audio products is tested and must comply to very strict standards. 

* 2-Way 6.5" Vented Active Speaker Cabinet
* ClassD 70Wx2
* 6.5"(165mm)woofer/1" Voice Coil
* 1" Neodymium Tweeter 
* Trapezoidal painted wood cabinet. metal grille
* 
* Modern design & Lightweight  

The following features are for TPS 16AM.UB mixer only:
* 2-band equalizer on input channels 
* 5 Input channels with individual Volume control 
* 3 bands Master EQ 
* 3 COMBO microphone Inputs with phantom power(+15V)
* 2 RCA Line Inputs/3.5mm jack 
* 2 RCA Line Outputs  
* Monitor output with level control 
* Powered output 70W(@4 ohms, min) for optional external speakers 
* 16-preset digital effect processor 
* USB Player

4xM4 Standard(2xVertical and Horizontal side)

3 Useful data



TPS 16AP ACTIVE SPEAKER CABINET

1. AC POWER SOCKET WITH MAIN FUSE

2. POWER SWITCH
This switch is used to turn the TPS 16AP 
active speaker ON OR OFF.
Caution: Make sure you supply voltage is 
same to the value printed on the rear panel, 
before turn on the SWITCH. 
(110-120V~50/60Hz)
(220-240V~50/60Hz)

3. GROUND SWITCH

4. 

5. POWER INDICATOR
This LED lights up blue when the speaker is 
powered ON.

6. LIMITER INDICATOR
When the LED indicator, flashes in Red 
colour the limiter circuit is engaged, 
When the LED indicator switches In fixed 
Red, the signal is excessive, adjust the 
Volume control or decrease the Mixer 
Output.

7. VOLUME
This control adjusts the proper signal present on the COMBO CONNECTOR (LINE INPUT).
Caution: The signal present on the RCA connector (INPUT) IS OUT OF THE VOLUME CONTROL.

8. DIRECT AUX INPUT
Direct AUX input, with RCA connector, the signal work without volume control at 10dB of 
sensitivity.

9. OUT/LINK
Balanced output  (XLR  male ),  can be used for linked at another TPS 16AP active speaker 
cabinet with the same SIGNAL LEVEL OF THE FIRST.

10. SIGNAL INPUT
Line input on combined connector (XLR / Jack ) for receive any type of signal sources. Balanced 
or unbalanced configuration is possible.

 MAIN POWER OUT
You can connect a pair of passive speakers 
to these Output sockets. The 70 Watt 
(@ 4ohms,min) internal amplifier signal 
will be assigned to these sockets. 
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TPS 16AM.UB
1- THE MONO INPUT CHANNELS
These are marked CH1 to CH3 and include a balanced COMBO 
socket (MIC IN). Use the COMBO socket to connect a low 
impedance balanced dynamic microphone or a low level signal. 
You can also connect a condenser microphone into the 
COMBO socket. 

2- PHANTOM POWER SWITCH
When the (2) switch is at ON position, a +15V phantom power 
will be applied to CH1 through CH3. 
Only Condenser microphones need Phantom Power, so switch it 
OFF when you use dynamic microphones. 

3- TAPE IN/3.5mm jack
Here you can connect a stereo Line Level via RCA sockets. Usually 
this stereo channel will be used to connect into the TPS 16AM.UB 
with the audio output of a Computer, or a CD Player, iPOD, MP3 
player, etc. 

4- TAPE OUT
Via these two RCA sockets you can route out the 
Main Stereo signal usually to a Tape Recorder or 
DAT Recorder. 

5- LEVEL CONTROL
It adjusts the LEVEL of individual channels with a range from 
-  to +10dB. 

6- DSP/FX-AUX
This control is used to adjust the level of respective channel signal sent to the Aux Bus. The 
configuration is post-fader so the signal sent to AUX Bus will be affected by the LEVEL control 
of that particular channel. In this typical compact unit, the channel signal is not only assigned 
to external effect or processor equipment directly but also to internal digital multi-effect.   



4
7 CHANNEL EQ
Each Input channel has its own 2-band equalizer with an adjustable range of +/-15dB. 
The HIGH control creates a shelving filter that will boost/cut all the frequencies above 12kHz. 
You can use it to eliminate high frequency noise and hiss (such as those produced by Tape 
Recorders) or to boost and make crispier the cymbals or certain harmonics of the human voice. 
The LOW control will create a shelving filter that will boost/cut frequencies below 80Hz. 
Use the LOW control to put in evidence Kick Drum or enhance male voice.

THREE BANDS MASTER EQ
This equalization circuit is inserted before the MAIN level control. You have available 3 controls: 
BASS, MIDDLE and HIGH.

8- HIGH
Use it as a further boost to the overall MIX to get more 
colour from your program or turn the control down if 
you want to avoid high frequency noise.

9- MIDDLE
This is a unique control designed for a wide variation of 
middle frequencies. 
Turn the control down (from center position) and you will make the human voice more warm 
and smooth while turning the control up will enhance vocal intelligibility. Be careful not to 
boost these frequencies too much to avoid feed back on microphone inputs. 

10- BASS
Turn the control down (from center position) if you experience rumble or low frequency noise 
or turn it up to make the TPS 16AM.UB sound much bigger than what it is. 

11- MONITOR OUT
Connect a powered Monitor to this socket or an external Amplifier+Monitor Speaker. You can 
also use it to connect a pair of Headphones. 

12- MAIN POWER OUT
You can connect a pair of passive speakers to these 
Output sockets. The 70 Watt (@ 4ohms,min) internal amplifier signal 
will be assigned to these sockets. 
Note: in case to connect two passive speaker cabinets, it must be 
sure that load of each speaker cabinet is at least 8 ohms.

13- MAIN
There is the Main Mix Control adjusting the overall volume assigned to 
the 2 internal speakers or to the MAIN POWER OUT speakers. 

14- MAIN LED METER
This  4 segments LED Meter will monitor the volume assigned by MAIN level control. If the +10 
LED flashes, you have reached limit of the  internal 70+70W amplifier and the outgoing signal 
is approaching distortion. +10 LED should flash only occasionally. If no LED is blinking, it means 
that the output level is too low, so either you do not hear any music or the signal is too low to 
the noise  level. For optimal functioning LEDs marked -10 and 0 should always be blinking.
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DSP SECTION
Your TPS 16AM.UB features a 24-bit, 16-presets digital multi-effects including reverbs, chorus, 
vocal& delay, etc. 

17- PRESETS
Adjust this knob to select the desired effect.

18- AUX/DFX RET
This control is used to adjust the level of the signal coming from internal multi-effect. 

19- DSP MUTE 
This switch is used to activate/deactivate the resident multi-effect. 

20- PEAK LED
This LED lights up when the input signal is too strong. In case of the digital effect module being 
muted, this LED also lights up. 

REAR PANEL

21- POWER ON/OFF
This switch is used to turn the main power ON/OFF.

22- AC POWER SOCKET WITH MAIN FUSE 

15- MONITOR
Via this Control, you can adjust the signal Level applied to MONITOR OUT sockets.

16- POWER LED
This LED will blink when your TPS 16AM.UB is switched ON. 
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(g)

(f)

(e)

(d)

(c)
(b)

(h)

( )a

USB PLAYER

(a) Insert a standard microSD card  
(b) Insert USB player  
(c) Aux Input   
(d) Play the last song or decrease the volume after pressing 2 seconds
(e) Press this key to start playing or Press this key to pause
(f)  Play the next song or increase the volume after pressing 2 seconds
(g)  PLAY MODE    
      In the opening or playing state, press this key to select the three circling 
      modes in order:
      Line: The player plays the files you input. The mark on the screen is "LINE".      
      Bluetooth: The player plays the files from your bluetooth device  The mark 
      on the 
      screen is "     ", In this state, you will hear a tone from the loudspeaker. 
      From your Bluetooth device's settings page, enable Bluetooth and select 
      " VIRE BT " as the device.
      USB : The player plays the files in a standard USB drive. The mark on the  
      screen is "USB"
(h) Display the status of USB playing

This is the fastest way to get something out from your TPS 16AM.UB, if you have a keyboard 

and a microphone. 

A - Well, there is not really much to say before starting to operate the TPS 16AM.UB. It 

     includes Mixer, Amplifiers and Speakers, so just put it on a clean table first and make 

      sure that the Power switch on the back panel is at OFF position.  

B - Turn down the Input Channel Gain Controls and the MAIN & MONITOR controls. 

C - Keep Input Channel EQ and Master EQ controls in center position. 

D - Only at this point you can connect the AC cable into an AC socket and you can switch the 

     system ON.  

E - Now connect a microphone into Channel 1-3 or a Line Instrument into Channel 4.

F - Slowly turn up the Input Channel LEVEL Control and then the MAIN Control. 

G - 

Here you are. It is your first gig with your TPS 16AM.UB. 

For an optimal sound reproduction make sure that -10 and 0 LEDs on Master LED  Meter 

     are blinking. 

H - If you wish to install it, please purchase accessory YS-50.  
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 Connection Diagram

In this case up to three Musicians (Vocalist, Guitar Player & Keyboard Player) can hookup to the 
TPS 16AM.UB and an additional Drum Machine can also be connected to the Stereo Channel. 
One or two external passive speakers can be connected (the internal speakers will not be affected) 
as well as a powered stage Monitor.
Note: load of single passive speaker must be no less than 4 ohms. In case to connect 
two passive speaker cabinets, it must be sure that load of each speaker cabinet is at 
least 8 ohms.

DAT Recorder Powered Stage Monitor

Passive Speakers

Drum Machine

MIC
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Laptop ComputeriPOD ,CD Player. MP3 Tape Recorder

Headphone

MIC

This will be typical setting for a Business Presentation making use of Power Point slides and 
background music/effects generated by CD player, iPOD or other sources such as Mp3 
Players. The Presenter has up to 2 micro-phones available and a wireless microphone can 
also be connected for the use of the audience. The entire presentation can be recorder via 
Tape or DAT Recorder. 
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Presets List

NO. Preset Description
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  1.    Chorus/room 1      

  2.    Chorus/room 2    

  3.    Room             

  4.    Flange          

  5.    Rotary              

  6.    Vocal Cancel    

  7.    Delay 1       

  8.    Delay 2             

  9.    Delay 3

10.    Hall 1           

11.    Hall 2         

12.    Hall 3

13.    Chorus          

14.    Plate 1          

15.    Plate 2      

16.    Plate 3            

Chorus with reverb for guitars, synths, and pianos.

Auto-wah guitar effect with reverb for lead instruments.  

Hardwood studio for acoustic instruments.

Stereo flanger for jet wash effects.

Rotary speaker emulation for organs and guitars.

Removes lead vocals from many stereo recordings.

125ms slapback delay for vocals and guitars.

190ms delay for percussive arpeggios.

275ms delay for key board

Bright hall reverb for drums, guitars, and vocals.

Warm hall for acoustic guitars, pianos, and vocals.

Large hall for guitars, vocals and keyboard.

Stereo chorus for guitars and pianos.

Classic plate reverb for lead vocals and instruments.

Sizzling bright plate reverb for vocals and drums.

Short vintage plate reverb for snares and guitars.
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Technical Specification

Model Active TPS 16AP

System Type 2-Way 6.5" Vented Active Speaker Cabinet

Power Handling RMS-70Watts  Program-140Watts

Frequency Response 75Hz-20KHz (-6dB)

Sensitivity 110dB Max

Low Frequency 6.5"(165mm)woofer/1" Voice Coil

1" Neodymium Tweeter 

Connectors

MIC/LINE blanced input at -40/0dB (Combo Connector)

AUX input at -10dB with RCA Connector

LINK Output at -40/0dB with XLR

High Frequency

2.4KHz@12dB/octX-over Frequency

Amplifier

Electronic Protections Thermal/overload/angalog limiter

Class D 70Wx2(BTL) 

Volume Control Continuous, work only on MIC/LINE input

Power Supply 110-120V / 220-240V~50/60Hz

Enclosure Trapezoidal painted wood cabinet.metal grille

Fly Point 4xM4 Standard(2xVertical and Horizontal side)

Dimensions(H*W*D) 12.52"(318mm) x 7.87"(200mm) x 7.93"( 201.5mm) 

Net Weight 13.05 lbs/4.6Kg

Volume 1.19CFT
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Model Passive TPS 16P

System Type 2-Way 6.5" Vented PASSIVE Speaker Cabinet

Power Handling RMS-70Watts  Program-140Watts

Frequency Response 75Hz-20KHz (-6dB)

Sensitivity 110dB Max

Low Frequency 6.5"(165mm)woofer/1" Voice Coil

1" Neodymium Tweeter High Frequency

2.4KHz@12dB/octX-over Frequency

Enclosure Trapezoidal painted wood cabinet.metal grille

Fly Point 4xM4 Standard(2xVertical and Horizontal side)

Dimensions(H*W*D) 12.52"(318mm) x 7.87"(200mm) x 7.93"( 201.5mm) 

Net Weight 13.05 lbs/4.2Kg

Volume 1.19CFT



Technical Specification

Model Active TPS 16AM.UB

System Type 2-Way 6.5" Vented Active Speaker Cabinet

Power Handling RMS-70Watts  Program-140Watts

Frequency Response 75Hz-20KHz (-6dB)

Sensitivity 110dB Max

Low Frequency 6.5"(165mm)woofer/1" Voice Coil

1" Neodymium Tweeter 

Mixer

2-band equalizer on input channels

5 Input channels with individual Volume control

3 bands Master EQ

High Frequency

Power Supply 230V - 115V @50 - 60Hz 

3 COMBO microphone Inputs with phantom power

2 RCA Line Inputs/3.5mm jack

2 RCA Line Outputs

Monitor output with level control

Powered output 70W(@4 ohms, min)  for optional external speakers

16-preset digital effect processor

2.4KHz@12dB/octX-over Frequency

Amplifier Class D 70Wx2, one for inside speaker/one for optional external speaker

Electronic Protections Thermal/overload/angalog limiter

Enclosure Trapezoidal painted wood cabinet. metal grille

Fly Point 4xM4 Standard(2xVertical and Horizontal side)

Dimensions(H*W*D) 12.52"(318mm) x 7.87"(200mm) x 8.67"( 220mm) 

Net Weight 13.67 lbs/6.2Kg

Volume 1.24CFT
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USB Player With USB&Mirco SD CARD,  Bluetooth
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